
Dexter Area Fire Department 
Fire Administration Board 

Special Meeting Agenda  
November 4, 2022 – 11:30 a.m. 

Dexter Township Hall 

A. Call to Order:

B. Roll Call:

Chairperson: Shawn Keough (City of Dexter)
Board Members: John Westman, Vice-Chair (Webster Twp); Dan Munzel, Secretary
(Webster Twp); Zach Michels (City of Dexter); Diane Ratkovich (Dexter Township) Mark
Ford Treasurer (Dexter Township); John Scharf (Member At-Large)

C. Approval of Minutes: None

D. Audience Participation:

E. Approval of Agenda:

F. Approval of Expenses: None
G. Reports/Communications: None
H. Unfinished Business: None
I. New Business:

1.  Consideration of Commitment to Purchase of New Rescue Vehicle

J. Dexter Fire Fighters’ Association Report: None

K. Audience Participation:

L. Future Agenda Items

1. Cost Recovery
2. Tanker Purchase
3. Finance Procedures Presentation – John Anderson
4. Recognition of Fire Responder Lifesaving efforts – Chief
5. Chase Bank Credit Card Reconciliation
6. 2023 Spending Plan

M. Board Member Comments

N. Adjournment
The next regular meeting of the Dexter Area Fire Department Administrative Board will be on Thursday, 
November 17, 2022, at 6:00 PM at the Dexter Township Hall. Special meetings may be called as necessary 
in accordance with the Michigan Open Meetings Act. Notices of special meetings will be posted at Dexter 
Area Fire Department Stations, Dexter City Office, Dexter Township Office, and Webster Township Office. 

O. Activity Reports:

P. Summary

Q. City of Dexter

City of Dexter 

Dexter Township 

Webster Township 
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R. Dexter Township

S. Webster Township

T. Mutual Aid/Shared Runs
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Yes No Undetermined
X
X

X
X
X

General Use Forms (7/19/2017)

Explanation of Agenda Item:

Please see attached summary

Dexter Area Fire Department

Agenda Item Summary - Dexter Area Fire Board

Agenda Item Title:

Consideration of a Commitment to Purchase a Rescue Ambulance

Motion/Action/Recommendation:
Authorization for the Fire Chief to sign the chasis reservation form and the proposal acceptance 
letter. The funding will be a part of the 2023 expenditures and can be included in the 2023 
spending plan adoption or be decided after a review of the alternatives closer to the delivery date.  

Date of Requested Action: 3-Nov-22

Resources

Attachments: 

1. Summary. 2. Quote from R&R Fire Truck Repair Inc. 3. Chassis order form

Staff Comments:
Due to the volatile and extended timeframes for vehicle acquisition, this opportunity is being 
presented for discussion and consideration in advance of the upcoming deadline

Fiscal or Resource Considerations:
Does the Agenda Item Require the Expenditure of Funds:
If yes, are funds budgeted:
Are Staff or Other Resources Required:
Is a Budget Amendment Required: 

Submitted By: 

Doug Armstrong
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Below is a summary of information to frame the discussion of this potential purchase.  What is listed 
below is not organized in specific order and is provided as background. This is being brought forward as 
an additional layer of support that the department may offer its citizens.  Questions are welcomed. 

Huron Valley Ambulance (HVA) has provided primary ambulance response for all of Washtenaw County 
since the former county ambulance company, Fontana Taylor, abruptly ceased operations overnight in 
late 1981.  This closure left Washtenaw Co with no alternative for emergency ambulance response.  HVA 
was formed by the hospitals to provide the service and has done a good job until the last 5 years.  
Paramedics were in short supply prior to Covid-19 and the situation has gotten significantly worse since 
2020. 

The EMS staffing shortage is well documented across the United States. Locally, the ambulance 
transport service, Huron Valley Ambulance, has struggled to maintain adequate staffing numbers and 
this shortage of staff has led to a significant increase in response times to emergency incidents within 
the DAFD coverage area. These response delays are unpredictable and there are currently few options 
to provide timely transport when HVA is unavailable. Recently HVA was only able to provide 2 
ambulances to cover the entire county. Dexter has seen increasing responses from Stockbridge, 
Livingston County Ambulance and Jackson County Ambulance.   

Emergency Medical Service (EMS) is not an essential service in 39 states (including MI). Fire and Police 
are considered essential services in Michigan. Washtenaw County EMS is unique. 90-95% of fire 
departments in Wayne, Oakland and Macomb County provide EMS transport services. When the FD 
assumes responsibility for transport, then EMS becomes an essential service, unlike when private 
companies provide the service.  Currently, Chelsea is the first Washtenaw County Fire Department to be 
approved (October 2022) to transport patients.  Ann Arbor is currently pursuing approval to purchase 
transport capable vehicles and plans to apply for a transport license, and Scio Township has a transport 
capable vehicle with plans to initiate patient transport in the future. 

Within a 90-minute period Last Friday evening, Chelsea Fire, Scio Township Fire, and Ann Arbor Fire 
Departments, found themselves in a situation that required the FD to transport patients due to the 
unavailability of HVA ambulances to respond to the calls.  Last Saturday, Ann Arbor FD staffed two 
transport ambulances with FF’s to ensure adequate coverage for the city. 

Two weeks ago, Emily Bergquist · Director, Division of EMS and Trauma at Michigan Department of 
Health & Human Services, addressed the SE Michigan Chief’s Association and stated that EMS training 
academies were graduating an average of 25 students per training class in 2019 and that the current 
average class size had dropped to 9. 

It is anticipated that when the neighboring fire departments begin to routinely transport their residents 
to the hospital that HVA will redistribute their transport units to the eastern side of the county and 
response times into the Dexter Area will be prolonged (if staffing remains available to staff an adequate 
number of transport units). DAFD is at a point to reevaluate our entire apparatus fleet – 72% of our calls 
in 2021 were medical calls (and there are some medical responses in the good intent/service calls) and 
the trend of medical calls in the last five years as the percentage of overall calls is trending upwards (see 
graphs below).  
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DAFD previously had a transporting rescue ambulance with a stretcher. The vehicle was used to respond 
to medical and rescue calls, responded to structure fires (after the engine/tanker), provided conditioned 
rehab space for FF’s at extended scene responses, provided shelter for trauma victims who are outside a 
building and awaiting an ambulance and as a backup mechanism for patient transport in the event an 
ambulance was delayed.  The vehicle was not replaced, since at the time, HVA had adequate staffing. 

The department is at a place where we need to completely replan our apparatus fleet. I expect that we 
may cycle out some of our older equipment and may not replace them with identical vehicles.  The 
capability to carry emergency rescue equipment (Jaws of Life, Airpacks, tools, Ice Rescue Suits etc) 
makes this an ideal apparatus to use in place of the existing Rescue Squad stationed downtown. The 
squad has good resale value due to its condition and the shortage of available work trucks. 

On November 7th, the Ford Motor Company commercial chassis division is opening orders for new 2023 
units for 1-2 days. A chassis is required to build a rescue ambulance vehicle.  Any orders that are not 
placed and approved on November 7th will wait until next fall when the order bank opens for 2024 units 
and they will not be ready for service until 2025. 

The commitment to reserve a chassis and have the vehicle built does come with the expectation that 
the vehicle will be purchased once it is assembled. There is no fee due until the unit is delivered and 
ready to be put into service. If the DAFD situation changes between the chassis reservation and the 
delivery of the vehicle, there are likely to be many other agencies waiting for a similar unit that will 
assume the liability or will immediately buy the unit after delivery.  The best mechanism to use for 
payment of the vehicle can be decided closer to the delivery date (use of apparatus funds vs. financing 
to spread the payments over several years). 

Commitment to the chassis and order of the Rescue Ambulance preserves the option for DAFD to be 
strategically positioned to provide transport of patients to the hospital when needed. 

The long-term department strategy and accompanying policy are yet to be confirmed and developed. 
These will be in place well before the unit is ready for delivery. 

The entire fire service and the DAFD are facing a multitude of ongoing challenges, and it is my 
responsibility to prepare DAFD to mitigate those that can be foreseen.  I would be remiss if I didn’t 
inform you of this option to impact the challenges we are facing and how our neighbors are taking 
action.  This is an opportunity for the department to be positioned to continue to provide a high level of 
service to the residents within the DAFD coverage area.   
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                                                                                          PURCHASE ORDER FORM

 Life Line Emergency Vehicles
                                                                                                                                                                            YOUR COMPANY NAME / LOGO

1 Lifeline Drive
                                                                                                                                                                                                               STREET ADDRESS

Sumner, IA. 50674
                                                                                                                                                                                                                   CITY, STATE and ZIP CODE

PO #: Life Line to Ford

FORD DEALER CODE: F53116 - OLATHE FORD

OLATHE FORD ORDER #: Life Line has.

BODY CODE: Life Line has.

QUANTITY:

FIN CODE: KA006 REQUIRED

END USER: City of Dexter REQUIRED
                                                                               REGISTERING NAME

8140 Main Street REQUIRED
STREET ADDRESS

Dexter, MI 48130 REQUIRED
  CITY, STATE and ZIP CODE

REQUIRED

END USER SIGNATURE CUSTOMER
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